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In order to obtain the basic information of the structure of 1-propanol aqueous solution, the
 
Kirkwood-Buff(KB)integral differences from ideal solution,ΔG??,ΔG??,andΔG??(1:1-propanol,
2:water), the linear preferential solvation coefficients,Δδ??andΔδ??, and the excess numbers of
 
molecules,Δn??,Δn??,Δn??,Δn??,have been estimated over the whole concentration range and at the
 
temperature range of 283.15-353.15K. InΔG??,ΔG??,Δδ??,Δδ??,Δn??,andΔn??,the maxima have
 
appeared at x?～ 0.2,and increased with the increase of temperature. On the other hand,inΔG??,
Δn??,andΔn??,the minima have appeared at the same mole fraction,and decreased. However,this
 
tendency is reversed in x?＞0.3. These results are in good agreement with our previous results on the
 
concentration and temperature dependences of the KB integrals and fluctuations in the 1-propanol
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 aqueous solution. Judging from these related parameters on KB integrals in the 1-propanol aqueous
 
solution,the following pictures are suggested:the self-associations of 1-propanol and water mole-
cules are more preferential in x?＜0.3 and consequently the microscopic demixing of this system more
 
advances as the temperature increases,in contrast,the hetero-associations between 1-propanol and
 


















本研究では，前報で算出した G?の値に加えて，系の等温圧縮率 k T，過剰モルギブスエネルギー
G E m並びに過剰モル体積V E mなどの熱力学量より，1-プロパノール水溶液におけるKB積分の理想溶
液からのずれΔG?を算出した．続いて，ΔG?を用いて選択的溶媒和の一次係数Δδ?や過剰分子数
Δn?を求めた．そして，これらのパラメータを用いて，1-プロパノール水溶液の構造の組成・温度変
































である．ここで k Tは溶液の等温圧縮率，V??は成分 iの部分モル体積，V?は溶液の平均モル体積，
x?は成分 iのモル分率，T は絶対温度，Rは気体定数，γ?は成分 iの活量係数である．本報では前報??





















となる．式(9)において，添字 SRは Shulginと Ruckensteinによることを意味する．
1-プロパノール水溶液の構造 119
２．３ 選択的溶媒和の一次係数
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３ データソースと計算方法
諸パラメータを計算するのに必要なKB積分 G?，等温圧縮率 k T，過剰モル体積V E mおよび過剰モ
ルギブスエネルギーG E mには，すべて前報??の値を引用した．

















Fig.1 Kirkwood-Buff (KB) integrals in 1-
propanol aqueous solution at 298.15 K.
The symbol of x?is the mole fraction of 1-
propanol. The solid,dashed,and broken
 
lines mean G??,G??and G??,respectively.
Fig.2 KB integrals for reference mixture proposed
 
by Matteoli in 1-propanol aqueous solution
 
at 298.15 K.
The symbol of x?is the mole fraction of
 
1-propanol. The solid, dashed, and bro-









Fig.4 KB integral differences from ideal solution
 
proposed by Matteoli in 1-propanol aque-
ous solution at 298.15 K.
The symbol of x?is the mole fraction of 1
-propanol. The solid,dashed,and broken
 
lines meanΔG?,ΔG?and ΔG?, respec-
tively.
Fig.3 KB integrals for reference mixture proposed
 
by Shulgin and Ruckenstein in 1-propanol
 
aqueous solution at 298.15 K.
The symbol of x?is the mole fraction of 1-
propanol. The solid,dashed,and broken
 
lines mean G??,G??and G??,respectively.
Fig.5 KB integral differences from ideal solu-
tion proposed by Shulgin and Ruckenstein
 
in 1-propanol aqueous solution at 298.15
 
K.
The symbol of x?is the mole fraction of 1
-propanol. The solid,dashed,and broken
 
lines meanΔG?,ΔG?and ΔG?, respec-
tively.
Fig.6 Concentration and temperature depen-
dences of KB integral difference from ideal
 
solution between 1-propanols in 1-
propanol aqueous solution proposed by
 
Shulgin and Ruckenstein.
The symbol of x?is the mole fraction of 1-
propanol. The solid,dashed,broken,dot-
ted,and dash-dotted lines mean the results
 
for 283.15, 298.15, 308.15, and 353.15 K,
respectively.










Fig.8 Concentration and temperature depen-
dences of KB integral difference from ideal
 
solution between 1-propanol and water in
 
1-propanol aqueous solution proposed by
 
Shulgin and Ruckenstein.
The symbols have the same meaning as in
 
Fig.6.
Fig.7 Concentration and temperature depen-
dences of KB integral difference from ideal
 
solution between waters in 1-propanol
 
aqueous solution proposed by Shulgin and
 
Ruckenstein.
The symbols have the same meaning as in
 
Fig.6.
Fig.9  Concentration and temperature depen-
dences of linear preferential solvation coeffi-
cient between 1-propanols in 1-propanol
 
aqueous solution.
The symbols have the same meaning as in
 
Fig.6.
Fig.10 Concentration and temperature depen-
dences of linear preferential solvation coeffi-
cient between waters in 1-propanol aqueous
 
solution.













Fig.14 Concentration and temperature depen-
dences of excess number of 1-propanol
 
molecules around central water molecule.
The symbols have the same meaning as in
 
Fig.6.
Fig.13 Concentration and temperature depen-
dences of excess number of water molecules
 
around central 1-propanol molecule.
The symbols have the same meaning as in
 
Fig.6.
Fig.12 Concentration and temperature depen-
dences of excess number of water molecules
 
around central water molecule.
The symbols have the same meaning as in
 
Fig.6.
Fig.11 Concentration and temperature depen-
dences of excess number of 1-propanol
 
molecules around central 1-propanol mole-
cule.
The symbols have the same meaning as in
 
Fig.6.
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